Sanitized® combines material
protection and functionality
in a unique way.
Generate enthusiasm among your customers with technical products, which
fulfill the highest standards thanks to Sanitized®. Poylmers and technical textiles
in every sector benefit from the Sanitized® hygiene function, which ensures
material protection and the greatest possible functionality. You can profit as well
by finishing your articles.

Double your profits
with Sanitized®.
Sanitized® sustainably protects heavily used industrial articles and textiles.
Quality and functionality are improved from the start, which makes them more
attractive on the market. Sanitized® keeps your articles more elastic,
tear-resistant and free from bacteria, fungi, algae and mildew, which hinders the
disintegration of the material throughout its entire useful life.
Sanitized® material protection is the best solution.
This is how you and your customers benefit:
› Longer useful life, lower consumption of resources,
greater material and hygiene protection.
› Above-average performance and
proved effectiveness.
› Better functionality.

Sanitized® is safe across the board.
› Gentle to the skin and dermatologically tested.
› Certified by «Allergy UK»,
«OEKO-TEX Standard 100», «bluesign®» and
«Responsible Care».
› Includes a safety assurance for consumers.

The Sanitized® hygiene function creates
added value for your articles.
Additional benefits at a glance:
› Greater material life expectancy and protection of
article features.
› Compatible with other functional additives.
› Products available for all application processes.
› Improved esthetic appeal for technical textiles.

Profit from Sanitized®
Success Management.

Sanitized®
Success Management.
Concept development and
tools for your marketing
communication
Sanitized® Quality Seal
Microbiology test laboratory
Regulatory advice

Technical advice
Best available technologies

Sanitized® increases the functionality and
esthetic appeal of your articles.
Fungal infestation, mildew, along with unwanted germs, algae and odors can
have a strong effect on your well-being as well as on the functionality. Technical
materials, which are damaged through biofilm build-up and the growth of algae,
are weak and cannot function properly. Sanitized® sustainably hinders the emergence
and spread of damaging germs and provides lasting protection for your articles.

Medtech.

Hometech.

Woven medical fabrics, auxiliary material, prostheses, filters
The integrated Sanitized® hygiene function has a preventative
effect. It hinders the development of undesired microbes and
viruses, prevents their spread, and protects materials from
germs and unwanted odors.

Flooring, carpeting, bedding content
Mildew, dust mites and fungi afflict flooring, carpeting
and bedding and can result in allergic reactions. Curtains and
bathmats lose their freshness due to mildew. Sanitized® protects materials and helps retain their functional effectiveness.

Sporttech.

Protech.

Outdoor clothing, fleece, functional textiles
Functional textiles treated with Sanitized® offer long-lasting
freshness. Their excellent breathability, warmth retention
and hygiene performance also remain constant even under
extreme conditions or during heavy use.

Tents, protective clothing, uniforms
Mildew and fungal infestation damage all materials and also
reduce the protective effectiveness against mosquitoes and
ticks. Sanitized® retains its efficiency even in rainy or moist
conditions.

Indutech.

Buildtech.

Filters, air conditioning systems
Sanitized® protects air conditioning systems from fungal infestation, which leads to a good ambient climate. Sanitized® protects air, oil and water filters from material damage and keeps
bacteria away from materials in hospitals and medical facilities.

Covers, insulation, construction textiles, awnings
Thanks to Sanitized® construction materials remain mildew and
algae free. Synthetic membranes and awnings retain their
protective function for years, geotextiles stabilize permanently,
ventilation systems, artificial turf and tanks remain germ free.

Mobiltech.

Clothtech.

Seat covers, synthetic leather
Technical synthetics and textiles for automobiles, aircrafts and
ships must provide protection, be functional and fulfill
demanding design requirements while still offering travellers the
greatest possible comfort. Made possible through Sanitized®.

Shoes, insoles, raingear
Sanitized® keeps shoes fresh and free from unwanted odors.
It protects shoes and insoles from fungal infestation, helps
retain their functionality, and protects raingear from mildew.

Unique competence in the
non-woven sector.
Sanitized® stands out in the field of non-woven and technical materials through
its unique qualities and outstanding capabilities. Whether in medical and
household hygiene or for filters and base materials: Sanitized® is the convincing
solution that stands for the best possible material protection and perfect
hygiene. Get to know the applications in detail.
Sanitized® offers individual solutions for every type of non-woven material and manufacturing process.

Medical non-wovens. Greatest possible security.
In hospitals, operating rooms and in all areas, where
people enjoy medical care and treatment, hygiene is the
primary concern. Non-woven material with the integrated Sanitized® hygiene function offer the greatest possible protection and safety for bandages, bedding
content, clothing, operation sheets and filter systems.

Non-wovens for filters. First-class quality.
In filter systems, non-woven materials with an integrated
Sanitized® hygiene function ensure the best material
and hygiene function. Air filters in different sizes and application areas are protected against microorganisms, fungi
and algae.

SANITIZED creates profitable
advantages for you in the marketplace.
Greater profits.
As an integrated component, Sanitized® increases the
value of your articles. This promises greater revenues.

Increased market share.
Sanitized® increases demand for your items and
thus your market share.

Diversified product mix.
Gain new sales channels by adding Sanitized® to
your product mix.

Better visibility.
Ensure shelf space up front and center with your
new articles with Sanitized®.

The Sanitized® licensing process.
1. Project launch
	Definition of the
specifications
and application
process; micro
biological tests on
your products.

2. Licensing agreement
	An agreement is
drawn up and signed
based on the tested
effectiveness.

3.	Marketing
communications
	Support in the planning
and development of
your individual
concepts with the
Sanitized® brand.

4. Quality controls
	Tests are regularly
carried out with the
Sanitized® brand in
accordance with the
agreement and inter
national standards.
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Phone +41 (0) 34 427 16 16
Fax +41 (0) 34 427 16 19
info@sanitized.com
www.sanitized.com
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SANITIZED AG
Lyssachstrasse 95
P.O. Box 1449
3401 Burgdorf
Switzerland

Sanitized®
protective finish for
lasting freshness.

